FACTS BEHIND THE FIGURES

On the 29th of August 2012, First Aluminium Nigeria Plc (“FAN”) paid a visit to the Nigeria Stock Exchange.

Having submitted the 2011 audited Financial Statements as well as the First and Second quarter’s unaudited results for the year 2012 in good time, FAN made an appearance on the floor of the Stock market where it rang the closing bell for sales of the day.

After the closing ceremony on the trading floor of the house, the Managing Director of FAN, Mr. Ben Elfrink, made a presentation on the Facts Behind the Figures to Stockbrokers, Investment Analysts and Financial Press who responded with questions in order to clarify issues. After an interactive session of questions and answers, the Doyen of the stock market offered professional advice which he believed would further enhance the performance of FAN Plc shares in the stock market.

Those present appreciated the bold step taken by the Managing Director to enlighten stockbrokers and the general public on the recent performance of the company.